Nuestras Historias: 10 Years Later!
Here is what some Latina cancer
survivors have been up to in the last
10 years since sharing their stories
in Nuestras Historias: Mujeres
Hispanas Sobreviviendo el Cáncer
del Seno (Our Stories: Hispanic
Women Surviving Breast Cancer)!

Gloria Diaz
1. How would you describe your current breast health?
My current breast health is fine.
2. How did the experience of being featured in the book impact your life and
your family’s life?
Being featured in the book impacted my life by reminding me how grateful I
was to conquer this battle and made me live life to the fullest every day
since then. This book impacted my family’s life in a positive way. They were
able to read about my struggles and saw how I was able to get through my
journey with their love and support.
3. Is there anything that you know now that you wish you had known when
you were diagnosed with cancer? Why?
No.
4. What advice do you have for other women recently diagnosed with breast
cancer?
My advice to them is to have faith and believe that through prayers and
love from friends and family they, too, will conquer this battle.
5. What accomplishments/milestones have you experienced in the past 10
years that you’re proud/grateful for?

One of my accomplishments is that I have been able to overcome this
journey and this was possible with God’s love, prayers and my family’s
support.
6. What does survivorship mean to you?
Survivorship to me means that God gave me a second chance for life and I
am eternally grateful for that.
7. What challenges, if any, do you still face as a survivor?
None.
8. What are your hopes for the near future?
That a cure for all types of cancer is found.

